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ELECTION DETAILS.

We annex details of the election in the several
States.

PENNSYLVANIA.?The returns from the home
vote alone, "willgive Lincoln and Johnson a major-
ity in Pennsylvania, of ten thousand or more.?
The soldier vote willadd to this from 12,000 to
15,000.

The State of Maine gives about 18,000 majority
for Lincoln, which the Soldiers' vote will increase
to 25,000.

NEW HAMSHIRE gives over 2,500 Union major-
ity, with several towns to add, which will proba
bly increase it to 3.000, Congressmen arc to be
chosen next Spring.

VERMONT gives 30,000 majority for the Lincoln
Electors.

MASSACHUSETTS, complete except 13 small
towns, gives Linclon 76,923. The towns yet to
come in will make the majority 78,000. Gover-
nor Andrews is elected by the same vote. All the
1 nion Congressmen are chosen by large majorities,
and the Legislature is the next thing to unani-
mous on the same side.

RHODE ISLAND gives Lincoln 5,061 majority on
the home vote.

CONNECTICUT gives a Lincoln majority of2,427.
The two last named States elect Congressmen
next Spring, and will do their part to make the
New England delegation unanimous for the Ad-
ministration

NEW YORK gives Lincoln and Johnson a major-
ity of from 8000 to 9000, in a poll ofover 700,000.
Governor Fenton has probably over 9500; the
whole Union State Ticket is chosen. The Senate
(holding over) is 21 Union to 11 Democrats; the
Assembly probably 78 Uniom to 50 Democrats.
Union majority on joint ballot, 38, or thereabout-
Congress will stand either 21 Union to 10 Demo-
crat, or 20 to 11." Fernando Wood is defeated in
the city, and it is believed Brooks also, but the
canvassers have figured the latter in by 147 major-
ity. His election will be contested by his opponent
Dodge with good prospects ofsuceess. The dem. ma-
jority in the city of New York is set down at 36,-
857, ten thousand of which at least is doubtless
fraudulent.

NEW JERSEY.?The majority for McClellan and
Pendleton, in New Jersey, wiil probably be some-
what over 7000. Two Union men (Gov. Newell
and Mr. Starr) have been chosen to Congress out
oftbefive, whichisa Uniongain ofl. In theSenate
(holding over) there will be a Democratic majori-
ty of 5; in the House there will pryobably be a
tie, or not more than 1 majority either way.

DELAWARE lias cast her electoral vote, as we
supposed she had, for McClellan and Pendleton by
between 400 and 500 majority, and also elected the
Democratic Congressman over Smithers, which is
a gain.

MARYLAND.-Themajority for the Lincoln ticket
in Maryland will probably reach 8000 to 9000' In
the House of Delegates the Union majority is
decided but in the Senate tho Democrats are be-
lieved to have a majority of 1. Cresswel, Union
is also defeated in the First District for Congress.
His majority before was very small, the district
being considered very doubtful. This is a Union
los. Harris, the secessionist, is re-elected in the
Fifth District In the other three districts Union
men are elected.

WEST VIRGINIA is almost unanimously fbr Lin-
coln. Only one county went against the Union
ticket

KENTUCKY.?Kentucky has ofcourse gone a-
gainst the Administration by a large majority.?
Several ofthe river counties, however, have unex-
pectedly given large majorities for Lincoln.

OHIO.?In this state the majority for Lincoln
is too large to be counted?some 70,000 to 80,000 !

?The Congressional delegation from this State
will stand 17 Union to 2 opposition.

INDIANA.?At the October election at which the
Union majority was some 20,000, fraud was
eharged against the Union election officers, on ac-
count §f this unexpected vote in support of the
Administration. None, however, was shown. At
the Presidential election, the honesty of the pre-
vious election, was shown by an increased majori-
ty. The investigation of the conspiracy, caused
the loyal people to conspire against the conspira-
tors, and the result is seen. The majority for Lin-
coln wiil reach at least 30,000.

ILLINOIS.?Just before the election itwas feared
that Illinoismight be lost to Lincoln and John-
son; But the result shows her to be one of the
iaost decided friends to the Administration in the
Union. Her majority will be over 30,000. Elev-
en out of the 14 members of Congress have been
chosen, being a gain ofsix. Both branches ofthe
Legislature are also Union.

IOWA. ?This progressive State has cast her vote
for Lincoln and Johnson by the immense majority
ofabout 50,000 ?at least so claimed. She has
also chosen a full delegation of 6 Union member
of Congress.

WISCONSIN.?Wiscosin has gone Lincoln and
Johnson by not less than 8000. She elects also 5
out ofthe 6 members of Congress, .being a gain oi
1 member.

MINNESOTA.?The Lincoln majority in this
young State is between 2000 and 3000. Both hei
members of Congress are Union.

MICHIGAN.?The Lincoln majority in Michigan
will be over 10,000. She elects a unanimous U-
nion delegation to Congress, Trowbridge beatina
Baldwin, I)., present member ?a gain of 1.

MISSOURI. ?Contrary to the expectations ol
many, Lincoln and Johnson have carried Missouri
by a large majority. There are at least 9 Union
members of Congress elected out of the 11.?
There is not only a large majority ofboth branches
of the Legislature chosen, but a decided majority
of the delegates to a new Convention to alter the
Constitution, so that Slavery, likein Maryland, shall
be extirpated at once and forever. This decisive
result may be assribed to the late rebel invasion.

KANSAS.?W e believe there was no regular op-
position to the several Union tickets in Kansas-so
there can be no doubt as to the result.

OREGON- We have also heard from this far
distant State. Oregon has cast her influence into
the Union scale by from 1500 to 2000 Union ma-
jority.

CALIFORNIA.?Patriotic California has cast her
vote for Lincoln and the Union by a majority of
not less than 20,0001 In San Francisco the Union
majority was over 5000. She has chosen all three
Union members of Congress.

NEVADA, the new State recently admitted,
elects a Union Governor, and gives Lincoln 3,000
majority. Thomas Fitch, Union, has been elected
to Congress. The Legislature is largely Union,
insuring two United States Senators, ofthe right

sort
?So much for the latest returns. Our gains of

Congresssmen in the next House of Representa-
tives are already about 36 members, and our vote

wiD he very nearly three-quarters of the whole
House.

It is worthy ofnote that had the entire South
voted for McClellan, he would still have lacked 50
rotes ofa majority. The victory of the Lincoln
men is the most magnificent that any party has
ever achieved in the rfstory ofthe country.

THE GENERAL RESULT, by Electoral votes,
foots up as follows:

For Lincoln and Johnson, 222
" McClellan & Pendleton, 21

Lincoln miyority, 201

No VITALS IN THE CONFEDERACY.?According
to Jeff. Davis'B message to the rebel congress the
confederacy has no vital points. It iseither what
Mr. Mantilini calls "a demnition body" already,
or its vitality is distributed so universally that if it
is chopped into a hundred pieces it will still live,
like an eel. Having shown to his own satisfaction
that the confederacy has recovered much lost
ground west of the Mississippi river, and in Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and western Tennessee (which
is too true), that Grant has sacrificed a great num-
ber of men and accomplished nothing, and that
Sherman's and Farragut's victories are barren of
results, he proceeds to say that if Grant shall
take Richmond, and Wilmington, Charleston, Sa-
vannah and Mobile are all lost, the confederacy
will still remain unconquered and unconquerable.
His theory is that none of these are vital points ;

that in fact the confederacy has no vital points.?
It would seem to follow that if we conquer and oc-

cupy the entire South, the confederacy will still
live ; but the rebel president stops a little short of
running his logic into the ground to that ridicu-
lous extent?justalittle.? Springfield Republican.

The important intelligence comes from Shenan-
doah Valley that the Rebel army has again fallen

I rapidly back towards Staunton. Deserters who
have come into the Union lines say that Early's
force in the vicinity of Fisher's Hill broke camp

on last Sunday morning, and commenced its retro-
grade movement, and on Sunday evening his pick-
ets along Cedar Creek were also withdrawn, leav-
ing, apparently, only small detachments of caval-
ry in Sheridan's front The Rebel army in the
Valley is now estimated at between twenty-five and
thirty thousand, several thousand being unarmed
conscripts he has recently gobbled up, and whom
he expected to supply with weapons by capturing
them from Sheridan's men. The Rebels are said
to have been recently gathering up supplies for
their Shenandoah Valley army in West Virginia.
Included among the prisoners captured by our cav-
alry in thefightsof Sunday aweek were about thir-
ty ofEarly's officers. The entire Rebel losses were
about three hundred and fifty, of which over one
hundred and fiftywere prisoners captured by our
men. The Union casualties only amounted to a-
bout one hundred and seventy.

The Maryland Union State Central Committee
called upon the President to congratulate
him upon his re-election. The President, in
reply, said he would not attempt to conceal his
gratification with the result of the election. He
had exercised his best judgment for the good of the
whole country, and, to have the seal of approba-
tion placed on his course, was excccdly grateful to
his feelings. He expressed his belief that the
policy he had pursued was the best and ouly one
which could save the country. He repeated what
he had said before, that he indulged in no feeling
of triumph over any one who had thought or act-

ed different from himself. He had no such feeling
toward any living man. He thought the adoption
of a free State Constitution for Maryland was a

great victory for right, and worth a great deal more
than the.part ofMaryland in the election?although
of the latter he thought well. In conclusion, he
repeated what he had previously gaid, namely,
that, "those who differed from and opposed us,
will see that defeat was better for their own good
than if they had been successful.

OUR WAR NOT A FAILURE.?The great Wel-
lington took six years to drive Napoleon out of
Spain, a country as great as Virginia and then re-
tired because ofreverse elsewhere. Four nations
of Europe took two years to occupy the Crimea,
a country about as large as New Jersey. England
took twenty-eight months to repress the Sepoy re-
bellion, about as great an undertaking as to put

down a rebellion among the negroes of South
Carolina. France has in more than a year suc-
ceeded in getting only about 180 miles in Mexico,
where she holds a very insecure position. England
had better look at home before criticising the move-
ments of our armies.

The latest information about Gen. Sherman is
from The Cincinnati Gazette of Friuay, which
says the army Atlanta in two columns, one on the
9th and the other on the 12th, moving eastward,
the former via Macon, and the other directly to-
ward Augusta. The Gazette adds that the first
column was heard from on the 14th, and had then
advanced seventy miles on the road toward Macon,
driving everything before it, and destroying every-
thing as it went

Immediately upon the receipt of the intelligence
of the proposed guerilla raid into the Cumberland
Valley, steps were taken by Gov. Curtin for the
organization of the militia forces of the border
counties. Over one thousand men have already
been enrolled in Franklin and Adam's Counties,
and armed and equipped by the State authorities.
No apprehensions is now entertained of an incur-
sion. Of twentylscouts sent by Mosby into Penn
sylvania, seven have been captured. The others
are believed to have escaped to the other side ef
the Potomac.

THE sanitary commission has expended in the
last six months over a million and a half dollars in
supplies for our sick and wounded soldiers. Its
funds are ruuning low, and itasks for general con-
tributions in all the churches on the national thanks-
giving day. No offering could be more appropri-
ate to the day.

Exit McClellan.
Gen. .Geo. B. McClellan sent in his resignation

to the War Department on the day of the Presi-
dential election whereupon, under date of Nov. 14,
1864 it was

Ordered by the President:?
1. That the resignation of George B. McClellan

as Majgor-General in the United States Army,
dated November 8, and received by the Adjutant-
General on the 10th instant, be accepted as of the
Bth of November.

2. That for personal gallantry, military skill,
and just confidence in the courage and patriotism
ofhis his troops displayed by Philip H. Sheridan
on the 19th ofOct., at Cedar Run, whereby, un-
der the blessing of Providence, his routed army
was re-organized, a gTeat national disaster averted
and a brilliant victory achieved over the Rebels
for the third time in pitched battle within thirty
daysj Philip H. Sheridan is appointed Major-Gen-
eral in the United States Army, to rank as such
from the 7th day of November, 1564.

?The whole country, or at least the loyal por-
tion ofitwillrejoice that' 'Cavalry Sheridan'' has
been appointed in McClellan's place, and that the
insignia of a Major-General pow rests on no un-
worthy shoulders.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Vote at the October Election for Congres-
sional Representative.

The Harrisburg Telegraph says:?"The follow-
ing may be regarded as the official vote of Penn-
sylvania, for Congressional Representatives, atthe
October election. In compiling this vote, we had
to be governed by the returns as made by the dif-
ferent Prothonotariea, and as the majority ofthese
officials made no distinction in what was called the
"home" and the "soldiers' vote,' the aggregate of
both votes are only given in the tabular statement
below. In order to get the "home" and the "sol-
diers' "

vote, circulars have been issued from the
State Department, requesting the different Pro-
thonotanes to fusnish statements of the polls in
the camps containing Pennsylvania soldiers and in
the State.

?lt is now conceded in official circles, that it
will be impossible to ascertain correctly the result
of the "home vote" at the October election, for
the reason that many Prothonotaries failed to
make the necessary distinction in their returns. ?

This being the case, bets which were made on that
result, can never be fairly decided. Indeed, we
understand that in Philadelphia and elsewhere, all
such bets are being withdrawn."

CONGRESSIONAL VOTE OF 1864.
Union Dem.

Districts. Union. Dem Maj. Maj
Ist 7,742 9,764 2,022
2d 11,767 7,290 4,477
3d 11,467 9,992 1,475
4th 13,088 9,344 3,744
sth 11,007 10,729 278
6th .. 9,661 12,847 3,18ff
7th 10,908 7,231 3,677
Bth 5,971 12,076 6,105
9th 11,804 7,344 4,460

10th 10,679 11,154 475
11th 6,393 13,016 6,623
12th 10,058 10,573 515
13th 9,724 8,723 1,001
14th ......11,619 11,092 527
15th 10,576 13,382 2,806
16th 11,242 11,174 68
17th 9,225 8,716 509
18th 11,533 10,681 852
Ityh 11,631 9,914 1,717
20th 14,314 10,876 3,338
21st 10,730 10,855 125
22d 11,233 7,813 4,220
123 d 11,882 8,124 3,758
24th 11,727 10,112 1,615

255,981 242,122 35,716 21,857
21,857

Majority 13,859

Gentlemen's Hats.

All the latest styles at CHARLES OAKFORD A SONS
Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

GENERAL NEWS.

The Monitor Camanche was successfully launch-
ed at San Francisco on Monday a week.

A rainbow spanned the entrance of Charleston
harbor a few days ago while the rebel and Union
flag of truce boats were conferring together.

The jtriccof board at Richmond went up to for-
y dollars per week on the Tthinst., the day of the
tassembling of the rebel Congress.

There is now more than two feet of snow on the
White Mountains on a level, and drifts just east
of the summit twenty feet deep.

MORE than 79,000 trees, shrubs, and arbacenus

Slants were planted in New York Central Park
at year. The carriage drive now contemplated

is about eighty miles in length, and walks twenty
miles.

Francis Garrison of Paterson, N. J., was at
New Yorka few days ago to attend a wedding.?
After the ceremony, she retired to her room and
in lighting the gas her light tarlatan dress caught
fire, and before the fiauies could be extinguished
sRc was se badly burned that alio lived hut a few
hours.

England is alarmed at the lack of seamen. The
men who were enlisted about the time of the
Crimean war are nearly all discharged, their term
of enlistment having expired. It is current ly re-
ported that not one in one hundred have as yet r<?-
enlisted, but that numbers are coming to this coun-
try and joining our navy. This is an important
fact, and may well cause uneasiness in British na-
val circles.

ASTOUNDING FORGERIES.?The story of forger-
ies in this city, brought to light in the Tombs Po-
lice Court, promises, when it is fully told, to prove
one of the most astounding in the history ofcrime.
One case, involving (25,000, was yesterday gone
into at some length, and a gang of ten ruffians,
including some notorious burglars and counter-
feiters, have already been secured. But this sum,
large as itis, is supposed to be a mere fraction of
the amount that willyet be shown to have been
raised bv the forgers on different banks. Some of
those who prol'ess to be informed on the subject,
estimate the gross forgeries which this first case
will bring to light, at from (300,000 to (500,000.
And if the facilities for getting checks cashed at
our banks aro as great in every case as they ap-
pear to have been in that trial yesterday, we can
readily believe the future disclosures may turn out
to be fearful. It is premature now to comment
upon the details which we publish this morning.
But it is not premature to ask business men at
once to look to their bank accounts. It is not
premature to call for redoubled vigilence, if pos-
sible, on the part of the police. The city is evi-
dently overrun with organized bands of plunder-
ers, who arrange and perfect their plans for rob-
bing the community on a scale of unprecedented
magnitude.? N. Y. Tirtus.

Ladies' and Children's Hats.
Tho latest styles at CHARLES OAKFORD A SONS,

Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

THE WAR FOR THE UNION.
Excitemm at Hagerstowa--Another Acci-

dent on the Potomac.

_A special to the Evening Telegraph, dated
Washington. November 19, says:?Parties,arriving
here from Hagerstown, Maryland, state that some
alarm is felt there lest Moseby should make a dash
across the river to burn Hagerstown, as he has
threatened to do it, and prisoners who have fallen
into our hands recently, say that it is the intention
ofthe Rebels to do so inretaliation for the destruc-
tion of the property in the Valley.

This fear has been increased by an attempt sev-
eral nights ago to fire the Court House, which is
situated in the very heart of the town. It was
discovered in time, however, to prevent a serious
conflagration. Arms have been furnished to citi-
zens, and companies have been formed in the coun-
ty for home protection.
Itappears to be the determination of the Union

citizens to defend themselves from guerilla depre-
dations, and a number of them have volunteered
as scouts. Scouting parties are out day and night.

The retreat of Early will doubtless cause Mosby
to seek another field of operations.

On Wednesday night a collision occurred near
Point Lookout, between the Dragon and the Free-
horn, gunboats of the Potomac Flotilla, wherebv
the bow and apron of the latter were knocked off
causing her to leak badly. By the use of pumps
she was kept afloat until she arrived at Saint Ini-
goes, where she was beached.

A special Despatch to the N. Y. Commereia
Advertiser , dated Washington, Nov. 17, says :

?Richmond papers of Tuesday have been received
here. They make no allusion to Gen. Sherman's
movements, which fact is regarded here as evi-
dence that he has met with success, IfGeneral
Sherman had been checked, the rebels would have
been rejoicing over the event. He has been gone
from Atlanta now long enough to have penetrated,
by this time, some distance into the enemy s coun-
try, and he has, it is thought, made some impor-
tant acquisitions of territory, and perhaps some-
thing better, and these are the events which the
rebel press are endeavoring to conceal. The truth
must soon be disclosed, however.

OIIPILOS' COURT SALE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court ofBedford

County, the undersigned, Administrator cf the estate
of Joseph Brinkey, deceased, will sell at public auction,
on the premises, on

Thursday, 22d Day ofDecember,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., all that valuable farm, late the resi-
dence of s&id deceased, situate in Juniata Township, on
both sides of the Bedford and Stoystown turnpike road,
adjoining lands of Andrew Statler, Wm. Frazier, James
Burns, Catharine Dannaker's heirs and others,

Containing 3i>o Acres,
more or less; about Seventy Acres cleared and)under fence,
with a Dwelling Houso and Barn thereon erectod; also anapple orchard thereon. This land is well timbered, and
will make a suitable site for a Tannery, having sufficient
water power and*an abundance of bark timber. Terms
reasonable and will be made known on day sale.

There will also be sold, at the same time and place, the
personal property of Sirs. Brinkey, consisting of a Horse,
Cattle, Sheep, and Household Furniture. Also, one of
BoyeFs celebrated Fanner's Mills.

LEWIS A. BTATLEB,
nov2slMj4ts, Administrator,

NORRIS, STERNE & CO.,
DEALERS IX

H ATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE.
We offer to purchaser? throughout the United States a

large and splendid assortment of Jewelry and Plated
Ware of every description at prices which defy competi-
tion.

ARTICLES SENT BY MAIL
FKKK or CIIARGE.

For the benefit of persons wishing a neat, pretty, and
useful nrticle at a moderate price, we attach the following
price list:

Ladies' handsome Neck Chain $1.00; single stone imita-
tion Diamond Ding $1.00; Cluster imitation Diamond
King $2; Heavy Plated Vest Chain $1.25; Heavy Plain
Rings (will stand the strongest acid) $1; Heavy" Plated
lilack enamelled Sleeve Buttons 50 cents; gents single
stone or cluster imitation Diamond Pins $1: magnificent
Bracelet? $1.25; handsomely chased Medallions $1.25: Pen
and Pencil with extention "case $1.50; Ladies' beautifulRevolving Pin (can he worn on either side) $1.25; Ladies'
small Jet or Garnet Pin $1; handsome ladies' set of Pin
and Drops Coal; Carhunele or Opal sets $1.25; fancy
\\ atch Keys $1; Ladies' Long Guard and Chatelaine
Chains $1; genuine Gutta Pcreha Pins for hair or like-
ness $1; Seal Rings $1; red or black Ball Ear Drops 50
cents; children's handsome Carhunele or Coral Armlc's
$1: Vest Hooks, fancy patterns, 50 cents: Carhunele Ptuds
and Sleeve Buttons $1; Silver-plated Butter Knives $1.50
per pair; Silver-plated Spoons $2.50 per half dotcn.

Alt articles H arranted to gire satisfaction armoury re-
funded.

All orders filled immediately. A liberal reduction inprice will be made on orders for - C 1 mbor of articloa at
ode time.

Addrcsss all orders to
NOBRIS, STERNE A CO-,

Oct, 7, lSßi..lm 3111 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

A LECTURE
TO YOUNG MEN

Just Published in a Scaled Envelope. Price Sir Cents.
A Lecture on the Xntnrc, Treatment and Radi-

cal Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness. Invol-untary Emissions. Sexual Debility, and Impediments to.Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epilep-
sy, and fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting
from Sc f-Abuse, Ac. By ROB'T J. CULVERWELL
M. D., Author of the Green Book," Ac.

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awfulconsequences of Self-Abuse may be effeetua.lv removed
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing outa mode of cure at once certain and effcctnal, by whichevery sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
£?l'i?^?L cheßpl -

T ' P r ' T ately, and radically. THIS

AND THOUIIND!R E A BOON T° THOUSAI? |
Sent under seal, to an any address, in a plain sealed

b^addressing reCell,t ofgix c*nts > or two postage stamps

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
127 Bowery, New Tork, Post-Office Box, 4556.

UNION HOTEL.
VALENTINE STECKMAN, PROPRIETOR,

-Pitt Street, Beiifbrd, Pa.,
(formerlf tie Oh,be Hotel.)

fTUIE public are assured that he has made ampe ar-
J- rangementsto accommodate all that may favor himwith - heir patronage.

A splendid Livery Stable attached. lap'rßi.

Betray.
CAME to the premises of the subscriber, livingin Cole-

rain Township, near Charlesville, the latter part of
7 BH,EEI> ' foUI oftbem whitc and one

the left fl 7'K 11 *U
,

I in the H P ht ftt' * "Op Offthe left. On. of has n boll on. The owner is requests

them at P?*" P ro P crty, pay charges and take

T."f.8.4.3,.
M"'A'*'

DYSPEPSIA,
2.KB

DISEASES RESULTING FROM

DISORDERS OF THE LIVER
AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

ARE CURED BY

IIOOFLANO'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
THK GREAT STRENGTHENING

TONIC,
These Bitters have performed more Caret

GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION !

HAVE MOKE TESTIMONY I

Have more rcipcflnblp people to vouch for them

Than any other article in the market.

We defy any One to contradict thu Assertion,

AND WILL PAY SIOOO
To any one that will produce a Certificate published by

us, that is not genuine.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
WII.I. (IKE EVERY CASE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys,

and Diseases arising from a disordered Stomach.

Observe the following symptoms I

Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive Organs r

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulnesse of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dis
gust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Ueart, Choking or Suffo-
cating Sensation* when in a lyingPosture, Dimness of
Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Prespiration, Yellow,
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,
Chest, Limbs, Ac. Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant imaginings of Evil, and great Do.
pression of Spirits.

REMEMBER,

THAT THIS BITTERS IS NOT ALCOHOLIC.
CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,
AND CANT MAKE DRUNKARDS,

But it the beet Tonic in the World.

READ WHO SAYS SO:
FROM THK HOW. THOMAS R. FLORENCE.
FROM THE HON. THOMAS B. FLORENCE.
FROM THE HON. THOMAS B. FLORENCE.

Washington, January 1,1864.

Gentlemen.?Having stated it verbally to you, Ihave
no hesitation, in writingthe fact, that I experienced mark-

ed benefit from your Hoofiand's German Bitters. During
a long and tedious session of Congress, pressing and oner,

ous duties nearly prostrated me. A kind friend suggest-
ed the use of the preparation I have named. I toon his
advice, and the result was improvement of health, renew-
ed energy, and thst particular relief I so much needed
and obtained. Others may be similarly advantaged if
they desire to be. Trulyyour friend,

Thomas B. Florkxcb.

From John B. Wiekersham, Esq., firm of Wickershain
A Hutchison, the celebrated Manufacturers of Faney-
Iron Works, 253 Canal St.

lam the recipient from you of one of the greatest fa-
vors that can be conferred upon man, via: that of health.
For many years have Isuffered from one of the most an-
noying and debilitating complaints that the human fami-
ly can be afflicted with, Chronic Diarrhea.

*

During the long time Iwas suffering from this disease,
Iwas attended by regular physicians, giving me but tem-

porary relief. The cause seemed to remain until I was
induced to try Holland's German Bitters. After the use
of a few bottles of that valuable medicine, the complaint
appeared to be completely eradicated.

I often inwardly thank you for such a valuable specific
and, whenever I have an opportunity, cheerfully recom-
mend it, with full confidence in its reliability.

Truly yours,
JOHM B. WICKMHSKAV.

New York, Feb. 3, 1864.

From Julius Lee. Esq., firm of Lee AWalker, the most
extensive Music Publishers in the United States, No. 722
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

February Bth, 1864.

Messrs. Jones A Evans?Gentleman:?My mother-la-
law has been so greatly benefitted by your Hoofiand's Ger-
man Bitters that I concluded to try it myself. Ifind it to
lie an invaluable tonic, and unhesitatingly recommend it
to all who arc suffering from dyspepsia. I have had that
disease in its most obstinate form?flatulence?for many
years, and yonr Bittegs has given me ease when every-
thing else had failed. Yours truly, Jri.tcs LBS.

From the Hon. JACOB BROOM,
Philadelphia, Oct. 7th, 1863.

Gentlemen : In reply to your inquiry as to the effect
produced by the use of Hoofiand's German Bitters, in
my family, I have fio hesitatien in saying that it has been
highlybeneficial. In one instance, a case of dyspepsia of
thirteen years' standing, and which had become very dis-
tressing, the use of one bottle.gate decided relief, the sec-
ond affecting a cure, and the third, itseems, has confirmed
the cure, for there has been no symptoms of its return for
the last six years. In my individual use of it 1 find it
be an unequalled tonic, and sincerely recommend its use
to the sufferers. ~

Truly yours, JACOB BROOM.
17f'7 Spruce St.

Rev. W. D.Seizfried, Pastor of 12th Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, December 36th, 18(13.

Messrs. J ones A Lvmis~U intl<in en: | I have recently
been laboring under the distressing effect* of indigestion,
accompanied by a prostration of (ha ncrvus system,
nnm emus ten rtlies were recommended hv riends, and
some of tltem tested, hut without relief. Your Hoofiand's
German Bitters were recommended by persons wb<> had
tried them, and whose favorable mention of the Bitters
induced me also to try them. I must confess that I had
an aversion to Patent Medicines, front Hie "thousand and
one" quack "Bitters" whose only him seems to be to palm
off sweetened and drugged iiqnor irpon the community,
in a sly way; and tho tendency of which, I fear, is to
untk< many a confirmed drunkard. Upon learning that
your? was reivlly a medicine ~preparathm;""f took titwith
happy effect. Its action was not upon only the stomach,
hut upon the nervous system, was prompt and gratifying.
I feel that I have dcrived|great,and permanent benefit from
the use of a few bottles. Very respectfully y g rs,

W. D. SRIGFUIJSD,
No. 254 Shackareaxon St.

From the Rev. Thos. Winter. D. D? Pastor of Roxhor-
ough Baptist Church

Dr. Jackson : ?Dear Sir:?l feel it due to your excel-
lent preparation, Hoofland German Bitters, to odd my
testimony to the deserved reputation it has obtained.
I have for years, at times, been troubled with great disor-
der in my head and nervous ay stem. Iwas advised by a
friend to try a bottle of your German Bitters, Idid so, and
have experienced great and unexpected rcKef; my health
has boen very materially benefited. Iconfidently recom-
mend the article where I meet with eases similar to my
own, and have been assured by many of their good ef-
fects.

Bespectfully yours, T. Wixren, RoxWough, Pa.

From Rev. J.-.Hrrman, ofthe German Reformed Church,Kutitown, Borks County, Pa.
I)r. 1 .Jackson;? Respected Sir:?l have been troubled

with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have nevor used
any medicine that did mo as much good as lloofiand's
Bitters. lam very much improved in health, after hav-
ing taken five bottles.

Tours with respect, J. 8. lfintHA*.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
See that the signature of"C. M. Zackson" is on the
\\rabper of each bottle.

PRICE.
Single Bottle One Dollar, or a HalfDox. for 95.

Should your nearest druggist not hare the article, do
not be put off by the intoxicating preparation* that maybe offered in its place, but send to us, and we will for-
ward, securely packed, by express.

Principle Office and Manufactory.
No. 631 ARCH STREET.

JONES & EVANS.
Successors to C. M. Jackson A Co.

a |® by Druggist* and Dealprs in every towd in
the United States.

Early Reported Retreating Hot Haste.
The Washington RepubUonn, says :

"Information has been received that Swell's
and Early's forces have retreated in haste up the
valley of the Shenandoah, hotly pursued by Sher-
idan.

"It is the opinion of officers in Sheridan's army
that Eweli would leave a force at Lynchburg just
sufficient to guard the head of the"valley, and send
hin main force to aid Bragg in repelling the antici-
pated advance of Sherman upon Charleston.

"This retreat of the rebels from the Shenando-ah will doubtless cause new combinations on our
side.'

Gentlemen's Hats.
All the latent styles at CHARLES OAKFORD A SONS

Con tin ud Lai Hotel, Philadelphia.

gtur <§4vjrt iiMmfntjs.
' -

:

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining uncalled for in the Pont Office at Bed-

ford, November 15, 1864.
Anderson, Henry May, Collins
Atkinson, Miss Jenny H. Mairbeal, Mr*. Elisabeth
Bottomfield, Miss Maggie A.McGem, John
Bierley, Miss S. E. 2 Mrthcrs, Rev. J. H.
Banks, C. R. Morget, Benjamin
Barnes, Miss Mary McCloring, W.
Beak ley, John McClary, Wm. A.
Beachy, John A. MeKelfish, J. W.
Baughan, Miss Saliic E. Morrow, Miss Mary
Bercrer, Miss Mary E. Morrow, Mrs. Jane
Brice, Miss Harriet Miller, Anne
Baugbman, A. McCartha, Daniel
Beth, Samuel McClane, Wm.
Broeon, Mrs. Sarah M, Osborn, Isaac
Carpenter, Henry 2 Overocker, Miss Rebeea
Clark, Robert A. Price, Kate
Carpenter, George S. Porter, Lt. A. J.
Croyle, Miss Emma Porter, Wm.
Carolir, Peter Rivers, Mrs. Cathrin
Crofferd, Mrs. Tamer Rolara, Mrs. Dr. T. C.
Clark, Martin P. Ramsey, Mrs. Jorrp
Crage, Mahaly Rom, John S.
Cypher, Jacob F. Reader, Hearett
Creo. Joan P. Esq. Replogle, Miss Leah
Diehl, Miss Sarah J. Russell, Miss Ellen M.
Diehl, Joel Smith, Mrs. Sarah Jane
Decker, Samuel Sumervillo, Mrs. Lucinda 2
Detyler, Moses 11. 2 Stickler, Samuel
Doughster, Miss Carline Smith, Mary A.
Derland. G. Esq. Smith, Miss D.
Diehl, Solimon Spilter, Hiram 2
Defibaugh, All. Slighter, C.
England, Simon Searight, J. D.
Eker, Dr. S. N. Smith, Samuel N.
Ernest, Miss Mary E. Smith, Miss Mary J. 2
Figert, Isaac Smith, James
Fiimtaem. Richard Sriney, Miss Margot
Harvey, John Schwet, Joseph
Graham, Wm. G. 2 Strosinter, J. A.
G last cock, llansfer Shuaer, B. F.
Gats. Mrs. Jane Shiffert, David.
tirames, G. W. Sonner, Alison
Gardner, Richard Snider, Susana
Grove, George W. Trand, Wm.
H&mes, Mrs. Susan Trcnbath, Edmond
Hoffman, Edward Webb, John J.
Hams, Nelson Wall, L. B.
Irnler, Henry Witters, Mrs. Catharine
Imbrie, Lerane P. C. Walters, Daniel
Jorden, James Wash burger, John G.
Jobe, John B. Wimer, Miss Emma
Knrti, Eli Wilson, Mrs. Susan
Kay, Wm. Esq. Williams, Rev. N. H.
Keller, Simon Wonders, Daniel S.
Keith, David S. Whiting, Rev. W. R.
Love, Poley Woring, A. T.
Leigh, John 2 Wiisen, Margaret
Leader, Jacob Wi*egarvcr,Cathrin(Widow)
Leng, Mary Yanney, A. G.
More, Mrs. Isabella Yingling, Mrs. Martha M. 2
Miller, John E.

WM. RISER, P. M.
Nov. 25, 1864.

LOOK 10 TOUR INTERESTS!
Farmers, Mechanics. Lawyers, Doc-

tors, Preachers, and all.
Buy Your Goods at the Bargain Store of

G. R, & W, OSTER,
Who has Just received an elegant assortment of

NEW WINTER GOODS!
Embracing,

Black Silks, Bombazines, Cobergi, Alpacas, Mohairs,
hosiers, Canton Cloths, Poplins, Reps, Silk Plaids,

Wool Delaines, latest styles, American Delaines,
Prints, Ginghams, Checks, Table Diaper,

Ticking, Ballardvale and Shnker Flan-
nels, Canton Flannels, Scarlet, Sol-

ferino and Gray Shirting Flan-
nels, Sheeting and Shirt-

ing Muslins of stan-
dard marks, Mi-

ners Flannels,
Linsev,

Blankets, Ladies* Furs?fluffs, Capes and Cuffs?Ladies*
Repcllant Waterproof Cloths, Shaw's and Circulars,

Cloths, Cassimers, Satinets. Tweeds and Kentuc-
ky Jcaus, for men and beys' wear. Hosiery.

Gloves, Neck Ties, Shirt Collars and
Fronts. Merino lludershirts and

Drawers, llats and Caps, every
style, quality and color.

Boots and Shoes, in
great variety. A

large assort-
? ment of

QUEENSWARE.

GROCERIES:?
Choice Rio Coffee, Extra Young Hyson, Imperial and

Oolong Tea*, Sugars, Syrups, Rice, Chocolate,
Spices, Salt, Cheese, Chewing Tobacco,

and Segars of choice brands.
Together with 1001 other articles to which we call the

attention of buyers.
Bedford, Nov. 25, 1864-2ui. ?

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
BY virtue of an order of tho Orphans' Court ofBedford

County, thero will sold at public out cry, on the
premises, on

Friday, the 16th day of December, next,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following described valuable real
estate, to wit: The one undivided half of a tract of land
situate in Middle Woodberry township, Bedford county,
adjoining land of John Eshelman, John Replogle, John
Ilolsinger, Daniel Stair and Jacob Kuughnour, contain,
ing

Sixty-Two Acres and Seventy-One Perches,
net measure, having thereon a new Two fitory Log Framo
House, Bank Barn and out buildings, and a Young Apple
Orchard. Most of the land is cleared and nnder good
fence and in a high state of cultivation. To be sold as
tho property of tho minor children of Jacob Kauffman.
Terms, one half in hand on the Ist of April next, remain-
der in two equal annual payments thereafter without in-
terest. Also, at the same time and plaee, tho other ono
undivided half of same tract of land, on the saino terms,
as the property of Jacob Kauffman.

_

FREDERICK KACF7MAN,
Guardian of minor children of Jacob Kauffman.

JACOB KAUFFMAN.
n0v25'64-ta,

J. H. BARNDOLLAR & SON,
BLOODY RUN, PA,

RESPECTFULLY informs their friends, and the pub-
lic in general, that they are receiving and koep con-

stantly on hand a large and well selected stock of For-
eign and Domestic

DIELTr C3-OOXDS,

gUCH AS

Cloths, Cassimers. Satinotts, Vesting*,
Cottonades, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Ladies Dress Goods.
Silks, SbaUies, Delaines, Poplins, Prints,

Ginghams, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ac.

MADE CLOTHING

In great variety. Men's and Boys'

Coats, Pants and Vests,

Made in the Latest and Best Styles.

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters for Ladies,

Gentlemen, Misses, Boys, and Childrens wear.

T^TOTIONS,
Hosery, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress
Trimmings, Braids, Laces, Ladies
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

QROCERIES,
COFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,

YRUPS, RICE,

gPICEB, AC., AC.

CHEWING A Smoking Tobacco of tho Best Brands
Drugs, Oils, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs,

HARDWARE, J RON, NAILB,

SPIKES, AC., AC.

yy-E KEEP

On hand a well selected stock of all
kinds, and consider it no trou-

ble to show goods. Call
and see before purchas-

s ing elsewhere. No

GOODS misrepresented to effect sales. All goods war-
ranted as represented.

BUY

All kinds of produce for which we pay the highest pi-tee

in CASH or GOODS. We buy our goods for Cash en-

tirely, and can offer great inducements for persons to buy
of us. CALL AND SEE US.

sept.9'64-tf. J. M. B. A SON.

FALL, \ STOCK / FALL,
1864. /Now in Store. I 1864.

E have just received a handsome assortment of

KEW FALL GOODS,
Embracing,'

Prints, Delaines, Mohairs, Alpacas, Bom-
basines, Plaid, Striped and Plain Jaco-

nets, and Cambrics. Collars andJSleeves in
Setts. Hoop Skirts, best make and latest
styles.

inghams, Table Diapers, Tickings, Can-
VJ ton Flannels, Shirting Stripes, Conton-
ades, Sheeting and Shirting mnslins of stan-
dard makers.

White, Scarlet, Solferino, Grey and Plaid
Shirting Flannels.

Cloths, Cassimers, Satinets, Kentucky
Jeans, Ready Made Coats and Vests.

Hosiery and Gloves, Scarfs and Neckties,
Linen and Paper Shirt Collars and

Fronts. a

| | ats of every style, quality and color.

Boots and Shoes in great variety made to
order. Call and see them. They speak

for themselves.

Groceries ?Prime Rio Coffee, extra fine
Young JHy son, Imperial and Oolong

Teas.

TFrepared and Essence of Coffee, Sugar,
XT Syrup, Rice, Chocolate, Spices, Ac.

Tobacco and Segars of choiceV_v brands.

Queens* are, Salt, Mackerel, Ac.., togeth-
er with a great viriety of Goods to

whjch we call the early Attention of juyers.

TERMS CASH unless otherwise speci-
fied. ?

Bedford, Sept. 16, '64-tf. G. R. A W. OBTER.


